In Milton Keynes

Directions to BP

Parking restricted to after 08:30 weekdays with the exception of pay and display

By car… from M1
Exit at Junction 14 and follow H6 Childs Way. Go over eight roundabouts and at the ninth turn right into Witan Gate. Go through one set of traffic lights, Witan Gate House is on the left after Avebury Boulevard.

By car… from A5
Exit at Central Milton Keynes turning and follow signs at roundabout for Central Milton Keynes. At the second roundabout, turn right into Witan Gate. Continue through two sets of traffic lights. Witan Gate House is on the right after Midsummer Boulevard.

By rail…
Regular services operate from London Euston, Birmingham and Glasgow to Milton Keynes.

By air…
Air travel is via Luton, London Heathrow and Birmingham International.

Car parking…
Around Witan Gate house all parking is now ‘Pay and Display’. Please ensure that you have a valid ticket from the ticket machine.

Reception…
Witan Gate House has two receptions at opposite sides of the building. Upon arrival please report to North Reception to obtain a visitors pass. Your BP host can pre-arrange your pass to avoid delays.

North Reception is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. South Reception is for staff use only.

Health, Safety, Security and Environment…
At Witan Gate House we aim to ensure a safe and healthy workplace. Please familiarise yourself with the fire evacuation routes and first aid procedures. This information is located on the reverse side of the visitor’s badge. Please do not hesitate to ask our security staff any questions you may have. REMEMBER ~ Safety First.